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PCC REPORT 2020
Background
St. Anne’s PCC has the responsibility with the Incumbent in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole
mission of the church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical. It also has responsibilities for the
daughter church at St. Francis and St Anne’s C of E (Aided) School.
Membership
Members of the PCC are ex officio or elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) in accordance
with the Church Representative Rules. During the year the following served as members of the PCC.
Minister:
Curate:
Readers:
Wardens:
Secretary:
Treasurer
Elected Members:

Deanery Synod:

Rev. Canon Alison Cox
Rev. David Murray
Rev. Olwyn Marlow
Mr. Alan Ward, Mr. Paul Edwards
Miss Kerrie Hickman, Mrs. Pauline Stacey
Mrs. Christine Davey
Mr. Tim Marlow
Messrs. Hakim Senane, Graham Whittingham, Matthew Smith, Brian Durham,
Michael Beaven,
Mesdames. Sue Heath, Jenny Egarr, Hilary Lawlor, Rachel Boyle, Sally
Peacock.
Miss Ann Hunt and Mrs Lynda Bywater were elected to the PCC at the
adjourned APCM in October.
Vacant at the moment

Standing Committee
This is the only Committee required by law. It has power to transact the
business of the PCC between meetings subject to any directions given
by the Council.
Other Committees
Buildings
Finance
Overseas
Future Foundations
These meet regularly and report each year to the PCC.

Review of the Year
2020 has for the most part been a year we would all probably like to forget.
Our Annual Meeting was
postponed from April to October although the PCC and the Standing Committee have continued to hold
interesting discussions via the Zoom platform with these meetings proving to be a real benefit during very
uncertain times and the PCC is grateful to Alison, our Vicar, for setting all these meetings up so everybody on
the PCC can be involved in the discussions and decision making.
The full PCC has met in 8 ordinary sessions between January and December 2020 with an average
attendance of 81%. There was an additional Emergency PCC Meeting on 7th October 2020 which was held
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to discuss our financial position which at the time was concerning.
There have been many interesting discussions during the year on
various subjects including:
• Change of printer firm for the parish magazine which resulted in a
considerable financial saving
• Further development of the IKnow software programme (ticketing
and sending emails).
• A new Health & Safety Policy in line with Government Covid 19
regulations
• Transfer of bank accounts to the Co-op Bank.
• Ongoing discussions regarding the sale of the land at St. Francis
• With the onset of Covid 19 regulations a Risk Assessment for the
church and halls was drawn up and agreed with all hall users.
• Change of meetings and services during lockdown in line with
government restrictions.
• Architect’s initial sketches were reviewed and subsequently posted
on the church website
• Virtual worship and zoom progress feedback
• Presentation in June 2020 by the architect with cost suggestions
for the church refurbishment
• Suggestion of opening the church for private prayer was discussed
Covid restrictions: Even one of the
angels in the East Window
and agreed (for two days per week, Sundays and Wednesdays).
appears to be wearing a face
• We welcomed David Murray as our new Curate.
covering!
• The Black Lives Matter campaign was discussed firstly at a PCC
meeting in June and further discussions continued in the year.
• An Emergency Meeting was held in October to discuss Finance and the PCC talked through the proposed
strategies and ideas for increasing our giving, grant applications, one off donations etc., all of which have
produced positive results.
• Discussion on church signage and provision of a new sign at the church door to make contact details and
our worship times more easily visible to the general public. (A permanent sign has been left on hold due to
Covid 19 restrictions but a banner has been erected).

The following Proposals were discussed and the Motions passed:
The PCC AGREED to the revised budget figure tabled in January.
The PCC AGREED to the appointment of Mark Pearce as our Architect for the works to the Church and
church halls.
The PCC AGREED to the acceptance of the initial sketches and plans drawn up by the Architect.
The PCC AGREED to the employment of a part time Family and Children’s Worker when appropriate finance
can be found.
The PCC AGREED to accept the Annual Accounts.
The PCC AGREED to open the church for private prayer on Wednesdays and Sundays at limited times and
to comply with the Government and Diocese recommendations for funerals.
The PCC AGREED to the appointment of a Curate at St. Anne’s.
The PCC AGREED to proceed with the first stage of the necessary Mechanical & Engineering drawing work.
The PCC AGREED to the re-appointment of Pauline Stacey and Bev Hobson as School Governors and to the
appointment of Jennie Saunders as a Foundation Governor.
The PCC AGREED to the phased re-opening of the St. Francis building in accordance with Government
guidelines and advice from our Insurance Company.
The PCC AGREED to explore in principle to consider the release of the L shaped piece of land at St. Francis.
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The PCC AGREED that following promised regular donations to our
chosen charities a one off donation be made to Trafford Youth for Christ
to whom we had been unable to commit previously due to their office
staff being furloughed for Covid.
The PCC AGREED to keep our 10% giving to charities and to include the
donation to our school within this 10% but to put our CAP (Christians
against Poverty) donation outside of this 10% for this year and to re-visit
this subject at a later date.
The PCC AGREED to accept the Budget for 2021.
The PCC AGREED to co-opt Rev. Olwyn Marlow to the PCC.
There were meetings of the Standing Committee in January, March, May,
July, September and November 2020.
The PCC has complied with the duty under Section 5 of the Safeguarding
and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016 (duty to have regard to the House of
Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults).
Further details of the Parish Year including Church Life, Financial details
and Building works can be found in the accompanying reports from the
Wardens, the Treasurer, the Electoral Roll Officer and the Future
Foundations Committee.
Reports from Groups and Organisations
meeting at St. Anne’s and St. Francis are also included although because
of Covid restrictions most of these groups have been unable to meet
during 2020.

Pictures of rainbows were a
source of encouragement and
hope as we went into lockdown
in March 2020.

Christine Davey
Secretary

Vicar’s Report on 2020
Introduction:
Although we had a delayed Annual Meeting in October of last year,
I am writing this report on the whole of 2020. Because of the
restrictions, the October meeting largely focused on electing PCC
members, church wardens and other legal matters. We have had longer to assess what happened
last year although I believe it may take years to fully understand the impact lockdowns, the Covid-19
restrictions and closures of churches and schools for instance has had on us and our institutions.
The isolation from one another, while keeping us safe, has been very demanding on our mental
wellbeing.
Lessons Learnt:
At the end of December, I invited you to share the lessons from 2020 that have been positive.
Below is what we agreed, which was produced in February’s eSpire magazine but I think is worth
repeating here, those things that are worth hanging on to in 2021 and beyond:
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a. Determination to keep worship going:
We confirmed our policy to keep the church building open for private prayer
(Sundays and Wednesdays) and public worship (also on Sundays and
Wednesdays). We have had an important funeral ministry in 2020. We follow the
government guidelines and the Church of England guidelines to keep the building
Covid-19 secure; for instance, the building is cleaned twice a week thanks to the
hard work of our two church wardens in addition to everybody who comes into
church wiping their pew at the end of worship. This is a team effort; many thanks to
my colleagues Olwyn and David, to those who help with the laptop and now live
streaming.
b. Commitment to Jesus, and St Anne’s:
I have been so encouraged by the commitment shown from members of St Anne’s
to keep connecting to one another and to Christ and also to reach out to others, for
instance, in the way we invited school children from St Anne’s Primary School to
decorate our outdoor Christmas trees in December 2020.
c. Kindness:
People have really valued one another during the pandemic. This is evident in the
ways that people have joined WhatsApp groups to stay in touch, or telephoned one
another. The pandemic has demonstrated how much we need one another.
d. Simplicity:
The restrictions have cut a lot of things from our diaries but maybe, we have learnt
that ‘less is more’ when it comes to crowding our lives with events (or are some of
them merely distractions?)
e. Not rushing:
Linked to showing kindness and living more simply, is the value of not rushing. As
our lives are less frantic, we find that we have time for one another.
f. Maintaining our fellowship:
Many members of St Anne’s have commented on how much they have benefitted
from zoom break out groups when it comes to really listening to one another and
getting to know one another more deeply than folks experienced over coffee in the
church hall. Definitely something to watch in future as we anticipate once again
being able to socialise in the hall after worship: how can we really share our lives
with one another in meaningful rather than superficial ways?
g. Adapting to new circumstances:
We have adapted our worship, our building inside and out; our technology (zoom
and now live streaming). We can adapt quickly and in profound ways when
necessary. I hope we never lose this new found confidence that we can do things in new
ways; they may actually throw up advantages over the old ways.

Value of technology and new investment
Last year, Chester Diocese gave each parish a gift of £2,000; we decided to use this money to
install live streaming in our church. In the end, the cost of this project was closer to £5,000 (we paid
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for this from the Future Foundations funds) but it has been extremely well received by St Anne
regulars and visitors. We have invested over £25,000 in new technology at St Anne’s since I have
been vicar of this church and it is only because we had the screen and projector installed that we
could open for worship with confidence. We are not allowed to hand out books or papers: how
would we have led worship without the new audio visual equipment?
Taking a zoom subscription for the church has also been a god-send: what a relief to be able to
continue to see one another and interact albeit via a computer screen or laptop. And our website
and Facebook page have been used far more in 2020 than in previous years (which is good
because these social media appeal to the younger generations). I hope we will continue to make
good use of these in future to speak to the wider community not just those gathered in church on
Sundays.
In 2019, we took out a subscription to a church software programme called iKnow. This system has
enabled us to keep in touch (legally) with nearly 200 people each week in 2020 when I send out the
weekly news sheet to everybody on our church database. Not only has this method reduced costs
(paper and photocopying costs) but it has increased our reach to those on the fringe of church life.
Good administration is absolutely vital to healthy church growth - you can’t invite people to events
or worship if you can’t contact them. We were able to go ahead with Christmas services in 2020 by
using the ticketing app on the iKnow software system - a first for us but probably not the last time
we will use new technology to support our contact with our community.
The outside of our church building
We have
learnt to use
the outside
of the church
building
more
imaginatively
than in the
past; many
people pass
by our
building and
we want to
show them
that St
Anne’s is
alive.

My study at the vicarage looks out over the north
side and front door of the church. I am in the
unique position to see how people interact with St
Anne’s when they come for a walk, or cycle, with
dogs and children or on their own. And we now
realise that the outside of the church building is
more of a mission field than we imagined. We have
used a variety of devices to capture people’s
attention and show that this church is alive. For
instance, the simple wooden cross at the church
door has practically been in constant use during
2020, but we also printed a bible verse and erected
new banners to tell the children from our school
that we remember them in our prayers. I hope we
will continue to see the mission potential of our site
from the outside not just inside when all
Coronavirus restrictions are over.
Being open and available in 2020
I am immensely proud that St Anne’s has followed the
government and Church of England guidelines closely
opening our doors for private prayer or public worship as
soon as we were allowed to do so. This means that local
people have had a genuine choice as to whether they come
to the building or remain at home to worship. This has meant
a massive shift in how we deliver worship and I have spend
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many hours at my computer in 2020 preparing the liturgy for
the screen. (Every single word you see on the presentations on
the screen have been typed by me!) I have met folk coming
out of church who I have never seen before who have told me
how much they have valued being able to come into the
church building in their own time to connect with God in their
own terms. People have described St Anne’s church as
‘peaceful’; ‘a sanctuary’ and ‘prayerful’.
Future Foundations
The aim of the Future Foundations project is to improve the
facilities and mission potential of the two Victorian buildings in
our care - St Anne’s church building and the church hall. During 2020, as essential workers were
allowed to work, I met with the architect, builders and surveyors in connection with the Future
Foundations project. The team also met via zoom to keep this project progressing albeit at a slower
pace than we would have liked. Drawings for refurbishing the church interior were agreed in
principle by the PCC and the concept and design shared with the congregation. There is broad
consent for the plans which involve re-instating the gallery providing an upstairs meeting room with
brew-up facilities and toilets, and a downstairs meeting area and kitchen.
Land sale
In the spring of 2020, we instructed our solicitor to give our tenants 9th Sale Scouts formal notice
to leave our site in preparation for the sale of the land. We need to sell the site to fund the Future
Foundations project (see above). We gave the scout group more notice than required by law (it was
extended by three months) and also, we informed them of our intention to sell back in July 2019.
This means the group have had two years to prepare for leaving instead of the one year notice
period that we were required to give. Sadly, we were unsuccessful in encouraging them to make
use of the hall next door to theirs, the St Francis Centre, for either a permanent or temporary home
while they explore their options.
Support from the national church
It has been a source of great comfort and reassurance to me to receive regular advice from the
national church each time the government makes a change to Coronavirus restrictions. However,
this support and advice DOES NOT apply to our halls. We regard them as church halls but as far as
the national church, and government is concerned, they are multi-purpose community facilities.
Neither the diocese nor the Church of England provides help managing these sites with regards to
Coronavirus. I have had to search the government website for guidance on how to ensure we are
Covid compliant at St Francis and at our church hall. This has been time consuming and a heavy
responsibility: I cannot aﬀord to get this wrong because it really is playing with people’s lives. I am
very grateful for the huge amount of work the church wardens have devoted to this, and to Vicky
Gilbert and Lynda Ronan checking and chasing up Risk Assessments.
We also owe a debt of gratitude to the singers at St Martin in the Fields in London. This project, a
collaboration between the Royal School of Church Music and the Church of England, gave Anglican
clergy a weekly resource of copyright-free hymns of a high quality to play in church each week. I
now have a year’s supply of church hymn music in my computer files! This is a fantastic resource
and I am very glad we had access to this national support.
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Giving of donations
Early in the autumn of 2020, our bank account level took a tumble and Tim Marlow, our church
treasurer, and myself were very concerned about it. You came to the rescue with numerous
donations that got the church finances back on track. Thank you so much for your generosity and
support. And the church auction, organised by Olwyn and wonderfully supported by so many of
you, was a super project that also yielded thousands of pounds.
Goodbyes
It was a huge loss when Henry Thompson died suddenly last summer. Henry was a very active
supporter of St Anne’s in worship, making church posters and signs, a member of the maintenance
team, a school governor and former member of the church choir. We miss his contribution to
church life, his cheerfulness and the warmth of this character. We continue to hold his widow Elaine
and their family in our thoughts and prayers. Also, we said
goodbye in 2020 to John Bywater, and Don Deeks - we hold
Lynda Bywater and Jean Mahoney in our thoughts too as their
mourn their partners; Su Calvert also lost her dad John Wilson,
grandfather to Alexander, William and James. Thankfully, we were
able to conduct his funeral in the normal manner as this took
place a couple of weeks before the lockdown began.
Welcome
I was delighted to receive a call last May asking if David Murray
could join us at St Anne’s as our curate. David had served a
placement with us in 2019 and we warmly
welcomed him last summer as our curate. He
was ordained deacon at Chester Cathedral in
David Murray
a service following Covid-19 restrictions
joined us last
which heavily cut back on those who could
summer and was
be there to support him. David brings much
ordained deacon
good humour, kindness and humility to his
in Chester
Cathedral
role as deacon; he is always willing to turn
following all the
his hand to anything asked of him whether
social distancing
that is taking a funeral, recording a reflection
guidelines.
for posting on our website and Facebook
page or managing the laptop, screen and
projector to enable Olwyn or myself to conduct worship. So not a normal deacon year by any
means; hopefully, we will be able to operate more normally soon.
Thank you
I am indebted to many people for their unstinting support in 2020; running a church is a team eﬀort
and I am very grateful to have such an enthusiastic and committed team of people here at St
Anne’s. Thank you to:
• our church wardens, Kerrie Hickman and Pauline Stacey, for always being available and giving so
generously of your time and energy;
• to my colleagues Olwyn and David for your patience, commitment and wisdom - thank you for
always listening and giving of your best to further God’s kingdom here at St Anne’s;
• for Tim and Hakim reliably looking after our church finances - thank you for your dependability;
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• for Lynda and Vicky who together look after our halls - thank you for shouldering this
•
•
•

responsibility with me during extraordinary times;
Howard Mason who quickly adapted to producing the church magazine on line and kept this
going in 2020 even when he had hip surgery.
Chris Davey, our PCC secretary for her eagerness to keep on top of church admin; Chris is
waiting treatment for cancer and we continue to hold her in our prayers.
the PCC: we have continued to meet via zoom and discuss many important subjects. Thank you
for your thoughtful interest in the big issues that aﬀect St Anne’s; it is certainly not a soft option
being a member of the Church Council at present!

Impact on our common life
Like me, you will have missed being able to share a coﬀee and a chat with your church family in
2020. Although we are grateful for the ways we have been able to see one another, it is not the
same as being together in the same space. Many of you I know have sorely missed the social life
and connection with one another that church life brings. The ban on social interaction has been
diﬃcult in so many ways; it feels completely contradictory to the ethos of church to keep our
distance from one another. I am sorry that church has not been able to provide you with more
opportunities to chat and listen to one another; for just being able to hang out with one another and
this applies to all ages of our church family. It has been costly for all of us.
I also look forward to picking up again other pastoral opportunities such as prayer ministry. It is
hard to drop our guard and speak truthfully about how we feel when we are wrapped up in a face
covering sitting a distance of 2 metres from one another.
I am sure I speak for all of us when I say that I sincerely hope that post-lockdown, we can once
again be a church community that spends time in each
other’s company, that enjoys a rich variety of social
events with meals, music and laughter. And can console
one another in grief, loneliness and sadness being
Christ’s hands, feet and ears for one another.
Blessings,
The Revd Canon Alison Cox
Vicar of St Anne’s, Sale

Churchwardens Report
St. Anne’s Church

The diocese welcomed a new Bishop of
Chester in 2020, the Rt Revd Mark
Tanner; Alison attended his installation.

Despite lockdowns in 2020, it was still a busy year
for the wardens. Including inspecting all buildings at least twice weekly and cleaning the
church twice weekly when open. The following tasks have been organised/completed:
A new gas meter was installed, and a gas leak repaired.
One of the glass entrance doors was repaired
Health and Safety Policy reviewed and updated
11 light bulbs were replaced by a contractor
Rock salt in crypt replenished
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Bookstall shelf was repaired
Sound system was repaired
Gutters have been cleared
A large stone brick damaged one of the windows at St. Anne’s involving a List B application and three quotes
obtained for the repair. The application was approved by the Archdeacon and the glass replaced.
Wi-Fi – Openreach and our Church Architect inspected the St. Anne’s Church grounds and Vicar’s Vestry.
Photographs were taken and annotated with cable lines. These were submitted to the DAC on 4th September
for the authority to lay the cable and we were given the go ahead by the DAC architect and archaeologist.
Details were supplied to Openreach as there were factors to consider when laying the cables. Many weeks of
phone calls followed to finally have the Wi-Fi, phone line and broadband installed.
Garden of Remembrance – Neil Thoms built stands out of oak and treated them. They are now in situ with
new plaques attached.
Slipped tiles on church South aisle roof repaired.
Leak in church hall roof repaired.
St. Francis Centre
Drains cleared of roots (Insurance claim)
Both ladies toilets had new pan connectors replaced
Lock put on the door of the small room at St. Francis
Roofers inspected St. Francis roof and quotes obtained for
repair work
Gutters and downpipes cleared.
Curtains taken down, paper removed and stored away due to
COVID-19.
Church Hall
Boilers repaired.
A cage around the projector was installed.
Carbon monoxide alarm purchased for kitchen.
Hand drier was replaced in the ladies’ toilets.
Outside lights were installed on the left-hand side of the
building outside the rear exit.
Church hall cooker burners replaced by gas engineer and gas
safe certificate received.
Gutters cleared
Also

Olwyn and Tim celebrated their 25
wedding anniversary last summer by
renewing their wedding vows at St
Anne’s.

Wardens participated in the Sale Moor Community Consultation at Sale Moor Methodist Church.
We arranged for and collected a new Vicarage sign.
Set up on-line ticketing system for Christmas Services.
Ordered, decorated and disposed of large Christmas tree for church.
Energy supply contracts investigated, and some contracts changed to Parish Buying Energy Basket.
Annual boiler safety checks organised and completed by qualified engineer for all buildings.
Church banners organised, put up and taken down as requested.
For the first several months of lockdown we regularly phoned members of the congregation who were either
on their own or vulnerable and we have done shopping for some of them.
Newsletters have also been delivered regularly to those without the internet.
Cards were delivered to parishioners at Easter and Christmas.
Covid related issues addressed in all buildings and necessary materials purchased as needed.
Kerrie Hickman and Pauline Stacey
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Future Founda+ons ﬁnancial report for A.P.C.M.
The house in Windermere Avenue was sold for £328,000. A<er all the expenses had
been paid £304,309.47 was banked with the C.C.L.A. which gave us the best return on
the money.
In September 2020 a bank account for Future FoundaMons was opened with the Co-op
Bank so money was quickly available to pay bills; £10,000 was transferred into this
account from the money in the C.C.L.A.
The following has so far been paid:
During 2020
New Sound system

£5,175.60

ProjecMon system

£14,398.80

ProjecMon system (Hall)

£660.00

Church Feasibility Study

£1,784.88

Topographical Survey

(Hall)

HeaMng and Energy Survey

£1,368.00
£945.00

Total

£24,332.28

During 2021
Streaming equipment

£4,170.00

Church Hall Feasibility Study

£938.88

Jenny Egarr
Treasurer Future Founda+ons
ELECTORAL ROLL
Electoral Roll Report April 2019 to April 2021
Since the renewal of the electoral roll on the 6th of April 2019 and the closure of the revision of the
roll on the 5th of April 2021 thirteen names have been added to the roll and seven have been
removed. The current total of the roll for St Annes with St Francis is 186.
Lynda Ronan
Electoral Roll Officer.
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St Anne’s C of E
Primary School
(for a fuller report, see the
Governor’s Report
on the school’s website
(www.st-annes.traﬀord.sch.uk)

Pupil Totals

Attendance Figures
(Autumn 2020)

Total Number on roll

236

97.69%

Nursery

15

97.73%

Reception

30

97.55%

Year 1

27

98.26%

Year 2

30

97.00%

Year 3

30

97.64%

Year 4

34

98.37%

Year 5

35

97.17%

Year 6

35

97.81%

Lockdown 1 – Remote Learning
On Friday 20th March, 2020 our school closed its doors to the majority of pupils. There was little guidance,
expectation or preparation provided by the Department for Education.
During the two days before lockdown our teaching staff prepared paper learning packs for all our
children. Attendance had significantly dropped in this final week so staff carried out door step visits to
drop learning resources with families. They also delivered food parcels, kindly prepared by our FOSA
team, for some of our free school meal pupils.
School provided ‘child care’ places for our most vulnerable families and children of key workers. School
was open every day from March 23rd – July 23rd. We were open during the school holidays to ensure key
workers could carry out their role.
Our educational offer changed after the Easter holidays. Staff were trained in the use of Google Classroom
by our Computing Leader, James Speedie. Learning Activities and videos were shared on this learning
platform daily. Tasks shared focused on English and Maths with additional, optional foundation subject
activities. We also provided family, whole school projects - which were very well received. To raise moral
amongst our families, staff created a music video which was shared online - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=oDvgRBwJ9XU . In response, every class created their own music video – it was a beautiful
example of our school’s unity. Our virtual choir also performed a song called ‘Looking to the Rainbow’ as
part of the Church of England’s ‘Faith at Home’ program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3i8MqKZ-a0 . We felt very honoured when our video was chosen to
be part of the
international collection – representing the Chester Diocese - https://
www.churchofengland.org/our-faith/faith-home/faith home-videos/collective-worship-primary-schoolsepisode-7-kindness .
Teaching Staff kept in regular contact with our families by phone calls home; email; door step visits and
Google classroom activities/communication.
Starting on June 8th, we welcomed back small groups of Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 (bubble sizes
were no greater than 15). We prepared our children for the changes in school by providing a video of the
routines and new layout of classrooms. Each group came into school for two days a week over the Summer
Term whilst we also continued to provide places for our vulnerable children and key worker families. Before
the Summer holidays every child was offered the opportunity to have three days in a bubble with their class
teacher. During this half term, teachers continued to deliver learning on our Google Classroom and
introduced Zoom wellbeing sessions so that children could see their friends.
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The wonderful gift from our PCC for staff really boosted moral during this period – chocolate and prayers can
go a long way to keep teachers motivated!
Rev’d Alison kindly allowed Year 6 their leavers’ service in church – one member of their family was invited to
attend and the rest of the family were able to watch online after the service. Families were then invited for
coffee and cake on the church field before saying their final farewells.
School Attendance during Lockdown 1
Less than 10% of our school population accessed our ‘child care’ provision. Attendance was booked based on
daily need so numbers would range between 4 – 18 children per day.
School Attendance during Lockdown 2
Approximately 38% of our children accessed learning in school during Lockdown – we saw a steady rise over
the 8 weeks as parents’ work schedules altered.
Other Enrichment Opportunities:
Despite Lockdown with have been keen to ensure that children still have access to the same St. Anne’s
experiences – even if our delivery has been a little different the children have still experienced (since out
last meeting): - Harvest
- Anti-Bullying Week - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbuO4z8HEzc
- Remembrance Day
- Children in Need
- Enrichment Days - https://twitter.com/StAnnesCofE/status/1316327931388596224
- Y5 Litter Pick
- Advent
- A virtual Nativity performed by our Reception Children
- A virtual Christmas sing-a-long with our Nursery Class
- Decorating the Christmas Trees outside of church
- Christmas parties for every class and our traditional Christmas Dinner
- Christmas service in Church
- Musical Trafford ExTraffordGanza
- Mental Health Week
- Chinese New Year
- PE Personal Challenges – whilst we cannot compete against other schools
- Tribute to Captain Sir Tom Moore
- Virtual Trumpet lessons (Y5) and virtual PBuzz lessons (Y2)
- Online Safety Day (and a parental Online Safety Workshop)
- World Book Day – Focusing on the text ‘Here we are Now’ BY Oliver Jeffers
- Lent (St. Anne’s church provided every family with a Lent Booklet for reflection
and prayer) - Weekly Wellbeing Wednesdays
Recovery Curriculum
As a result of lockdown and school closure, our children (and families) have experienced several losses: loss
of routine, loss of structure, loss of friendship, loss of opportunity, loss of freedom. These losses will have
impacted every child. We understand that these losses can trigger the emergence of four powerful forces that
could majorly impact on the mental health of our children: anxiety, attachment, trauma, bereavement. We also
recognise that for some children, additional factors may have made lockdown particularly difficult.
We recognise the critical role that our school (and church) can play in providing a safe, secure, nurturing
environment for our children as we try to create a new normal – responding to an ever changing local, national
and global pandemic. It is our role to support every child as they resettle in school and as new norms are
established. Therefore, we believed it was really
important for us to understand the impact of lockdown on
the well-being of our children so that we could most
effectively plan and prepare for their return (in September
and March) and the support and provision they need.
Thank you to the church who welcomed the children back
to school with ‘Welcome Back’ banners after each
lockdown and in September. It has been powerfully
reassuring to know that we are in your thoughts and
prayers.
Mrs. Polly Goodson
Headteacher
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Mothers Union Report 2020
Well what a strange year we have just been through. When Carol and I wrote the last report we
had no idea what 2020 would bring.
In January we held our annual party and everyone who attended had a really lovely time and we
all exchanged our Prayer Partner Gifts and discovered who had been thinking and praying
about us over the past twelve months. In February it was our AGM, which I missed as I was
elsewhere, New Zealand actually and just managed to leave and get back home before Jacinda
Ardern closed the Borders and kept New Zealand as safe as was possible. Mind you, if I hadn’t
got home, I would have missed my family but had a lot more freedom than we have here. In
March we had Beena Thomas come and talk to us about India and tell us all about the different
Cultures, Religions, Food and Dress. It was really interesting and we would all love for her to
come back and tell us more.
Then COVID hit and that was the end of our meetings and we did not realise how long this
would last for. Carol and I have managed to communicate with all our members by email,
telephone calls and occasionally bumping into folk as we walked, keeping the two metre
distance of course.
We named our favourite hymns via email and managed a Zoom Wave of Prayer meeting; also
Elizabeth Mills managed to complete the Moira Garnett Award with Sale Grammar School and
she produced our December Symposium which all were able to enjoy in their own homes,
complete with a glass of Mulled Wine and Mince Pie or Shortbread if so desired. Much thanks
goes to Elizabeth for both these events.
This year, as Treasurer, I was not responsible for collecting the Subs as Chester decided the
easiest way was for each member to pay their own Subs directly to Chester. We have tried to
keep all our MU members up to date with what is happening and we hope we have succeeded.
Here’s to the Vaccination Programme and getting back together again.
Jackie and Carol.

The Last Chapter - The final report for St Anne’s Luncheon Club.
After some 20 plus years the Luncheon Club has cooked and served its last meal in March 2020.
The four cooks were monitoring the situation on a month -by- month basis. It was a perennial task
asking for volunteers. This year was better than most in that several younger ladies came forward
answer the call. However, this would not be sufficient to replace the ones who were planning to retire
July. Reasons were understandable- knees and hips could no longer take the workload and the call
Grandma duties enabling sons and daughters to return to work took precedence.
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Over the years we had overcome the clash of the setting up of an activity at St Francis - “Knit and
Natter” at the same as the Luncheon Club. The previous Vicar and Curate had not considered the impact
it would have on our volunteer recruitment and customer base (lessons to be learnt in the future).
The change in retirement age has also impacted on the club and other voluntary sectors. Women’s
retirement age moved from 60 to 66 in a short time. A vast number of potential volunteers “lost”. Men
were found to volunteer in other settings.
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Then along came Covid 19. We were asked in July to provide a Risk Assessment. Before getting
engrossed in compiling this, we only had to look at what the Hospitality Industry had to do in order to
open. The normal routine in the kitchen would have had to change- 2- meter distancing whist
preparing the meal not possible. The table settings- only a few of the customers were in a social
bubble- so how would we organise the place settings? Many people attending the Luncheon Club
were over 70- so mixing with others was not allowed. Should we have opened- How many would
return and would it be financially viable?
So as one of our cooks said “We will close graciously”- So close we have. Food and store cupboard
products were taken to The Women’s Refuge in Trafford and to St Paul’s Church Salford- who both
provide help and support for those in need.
The Food Standard Agency (Trafford Council) should by now have been notified that Luncheon Club
has ceased to operate. As this was the only group providing high risk food on a regular, planned
basis the requirement for inspection no longer applies. Ad hoc provision of food by other groups and
people who hire the hall and use the kitchen are not subject to the inspection process. It would be
prudent to check if correspondence from Trafford Council has been received acknowledging the
closure of the Luncheon Club.
We can only give a great big thank you to our Volunteers, Customers, the P.C.C. for their support
and the opportunity to create memories and friendships that no one can take away.
‘Bless us O Lord and the gifts we received from thy bounty. Through Christ Our Lord’ Amen

Elizabeth Mills
Sunbeams on Sunday (Sunday School)
Until March 2020, Sunbeams on Sunday was running as
usual: children and families joined the main congregation
for the start of the 10:30 service to sing a lively worship
song from the front of the church with their church family
and learn something about what they would be covering in
that morning’s session from Rev. Alison. The children and
families would then move over to the Church Hall for more
singing, stories and craft activities before reporting back to
the main congregation at the end of the service. The
sessions continued to be planned and led by teams of
volunteers and the sessions were well attended by a group
of around 10-15 children aged between 3-10 years old.
The after-school Sunbeams session continued to thrive on
a Tuesday afternoon – attended by a similar sized group of
children, but a different cohort to those attending on a
Sunday morning. Children and carers enjoyed worship, listening to a short talk from Alison and
participating in a game or craft in an informal setting.
However, following the National Lockdown on 23rd March 2020, both Sunbeams sessions had to close and
we had to solve the puzzle of how to keep children and families connected with church and engaging in
regular worship in a safe way. Initially, we set up a Sunbeams News newsletter, which was distributed
alongside the main church newsletter. This provided an opportunity for children to share their lockdown
stories with each other and the wider church community whilst also providing information on bible stories
and prayer for children to explore at home each week. Following Easter, and when the main church
services began running via Zoom, children were invited to join a Sunbeams on Screen Zoom session at
3:30pm every Tuesday afternoon. A small group of children and families participated each week.
Particularly enjoying the lively singing and dancing to worship song videos in their kitchens or lounges!
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We were able to run
three Christingle
services in 2020 thanks
to the ticketing app on
our church software
programme, iKnow
Church, which enabled
us to limit numbers
attending.

Following lockdown easing, church
reopening and the children returning to
school in September, both Sunbeams
News and Sunbeams on Screen ended as
they appeared no longer relevant.
However, it became evident that children
and families were not attending the socially
distanced main services in church and the
challenge was to find a worship offering
which suited children and worked
comfortably within the government
guidelines. In October, we successfully
piloted a Sunbeams on Sunday family
worship session in church but immediately after
this, national lockdown restrictions were imposed
once more. Faced with the possibility of
experiencing the season of Advent without all the
essential child-friendly activities which normally
take place (eg: preparing and performing the
Nativity), Sally Peacock recorded a series of short
worship videos exploring many of the themes of
Advent from a child’s perspective. These were
uploaded onto our St Anne’s YouTube channel and
links were distributed in the Weekly Parish
Newsletter. Thankfully, lockdown restrictions were
eased again and we were able to offer a week of
very popular Christingle Services during Christmas
Week.

Since January 2021, Sunbeams on Sunday family worship sessions have been running at 12pm in church
every Sunday and live streamed on our YouTube channel.
Thank you to everyone who has supported and encouraged our children and young people through service or
prayer during these unprecedented times. On reflection, and upon reading this report, it is clear to see God’s
work in action – holding the youngest members of His family close and never letting go, throughout such a
period of uncertainty. Thank you, Father God.
Sally Peacock

Church Maintenance Team (Tony Sant, Henry Blowey)
This report will be very short due to the present covid situaMon.
Firstly: my thanks to Henry B for his conMnued support and to the family of Henry Thompson who we
regre]ably lost last year. Work has been slow on the interior
decoraMons but we have repaired two large holes in the ceiling
caused by the ingress of water and the build up of debris in the
roof run-oﬀs behind the various chimneys and other rooﬁngs.
This past period we have tried to refresh some of the interior
paintwork and have half-Mled the remainder of the kitchen
walls. PainMng will conMnue. Some toilet walls (children’s/men’s)
will be looked at in the future.
Thank you for your support.
A.J.SANT
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The Spire - Annual Report for 2020
We began the year by saying farewell and thank you to our printers, Anthony Wood, turning to
CZ Design and Print Unit, a firm that majored on church magazines and offered a good
quality product at a lower cost. They produced the March magazine but then, no sooner had
they delivered the April issue than the coronavirus led to lockdown, closed churches and
advised against sharing paper material.
So no more paper magazines. Instead, to supplement Alison’s emails and newsletters we
began to produce an on-line-only version, the eSpire, and we’ve managed to produce that
monthly since. It has many advantages: negligible cost, full colour, flexibility over length, the
ability to upload amended versions mid month if something changed (did anyone notice?) but
of course it is inaccessible to those who do not use a computer and one has to decide to go
on-line to have a look rather than just picking it up from the coffee table. It has gone well; we
have had some positive feedback and I think we have maintained a good quality with a
variety of serious and light material. As vaccinations roll out and restrictions are expected to
ease we will have to review what we do once restrictions are lifted; should we ever go back to
a printed version? Can we afford to? Can we afford not to?
Thank you, as ever, to our contributors and readers: we’d like a lot more of both! And thank
you to Chris Jones for managing distribution, to our printers, and to our distributors while
there was something to distribute.
We hope we are still providing something that is interesting and relevant but do let us hear
your views. And do write for us, we need the variety and freshness that comes from a range
of occasional contributors as well as the regulars.
Howard & Janice Mason

St Anne’s Overseas Group Report on Activities during 2020
Over the past few years we have built up good relationships with three specific charities, Bible
Society, United Society Partners in the Gospel (USPG) and Trafford Youth for Christ. We
support them practically, prayerfully (we pray at a Sunday service each month), and
financially (from our planned giving).
The Overseas Group have tried to ensure that we worked as partners. We had no idea how
we could strengthen those links with the charities this year given the restrictions of Covid. No
face to face meetings or events. But we have found new ways of communicating and more
than that, as a church, we have been resourced and blessed by these charities. For example:
Bible Society - We met with Osoba Otaigbe, the new Church Engagement Officer for the
North via Zoom in June. In our Bible Sunday service in October we heard Andrew Ollerton
preach and provide excellent teaching on responding to crises like the pandemic. In a
practical way our financial gift has helped provide more than 4,000 prisoners in the UK with a
Bible or Gospel booklet.
USPG - We have had two pre recorded sermons; from Duncan Dormor General Secretary
and Richard Bartlett, Director of Mission Engagement. Instead of conferences USPG have
brought speakers from across the world to speak on key issues in webinars; ‘I can’t
breathe’ (see October eSpire) and ‘Human Trafficking in India and Bangladesh’ (See January
eSpire)
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We have received two reports (June 20 & January 21 eSpire) from our Partner in Mission,
Education for Change, a USPG programme working with tea plantation workers and their
families in Sri Lanka.
TYFC - Some of us attended their AGM (virtually of course) during Lockdown 2, and learned
that despite the restrictions TYFC have sought creative ways to engage with young people
through on-line pre-recorded lessons for schools and detached youth work.
In addition, Tim Emerson from Boaz preached at a service in January and we have taken
food collected on Mothering Sunday and Harvest to Boaz offices for asylum seekers with no
recourse to public funds.
So lockdowns, furloughs, face masks etc have not prevented the charities we link with from
‘doing mission’ and resourcing us as a church and we thank them. We were pleased to learn
that the PCC have budgeted to continue to give away 10 percent of planned giving to
charities in 2021.
Janice Mason for the Overseas Group

Traidcraft St Anne’s Annual Report for 2020
This was the year, the first year, of the Covid-19 pandemic and our normal activity was
totally disrupted. We had no stall in church, no visits from Sale Grammar and only limited
ways of continuing to trade. We think we rose to the challenge, ordering for our regulars and
distributing catalogues from which people could order through us. We’re grateful to those
who ordered for Christmas and to our all-year-round regulars. Naturally sales were down but
only around £300 less than in 2019.
Fair Trade Fortnight in 2020 was all about chocolate! The Fairtrade Foundation was
pressing for a living income for cocoa farmers in West Africa and particularly for women
farmers who are not allowed to own land. Howard and Janice attended a Fairtrade
Foundation event to hear (in French) Roisin, a cocoa farmer from Cote d’Ivoire. She was an
inspiring woman and encouraged us to tell her story which Janice did at the Sunday service
on 1 March in an interview with Olwyn.
People have been very supportive, especially in helping us sell stock which may have gone
out of date. MU members donated money to buy mostly chocolate, biscuits and sweets so
that we could give them to women and children at Trafford Domestic Abuse Service refuges.
Thank you MU.
The Autumn/Winter catalogue was exceptional with new and interesting gifts such as
recycled rubber tyres made into wallets and grow your own mushroom packs on recycled
coffee beans! Unfortunately some of the most popular gifts went out of stock very quickly,
partly because of airport closures and global transportation difficulties. Despite this we
received many orders from church members. Thank you so much. Traidcraft PLC had a very
good Christmas season and as a result have financially supported farmers suffering from the
impact of Covid.
We have used the Spire and website to review new products and alert people to new tastes
and flavours such as Burundi Kayanza coffee beans and Meru Tomato and Basil Sauce.
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Traidcraft Exchange have kept us up to date with the issues in particular, the impact of the
pandemic upon the fashion industry. While UK brands cancelled orders for clothes, breaking
long held contracts, workers in Cambodia and Bangladesh were laid off and without wages
to feed their families. The garment campaign needs support so that as fast fashion grinds to
a halt, the poorest are not paying the price. Selling goods on a Sunday morning is just one
part of our response to work towards a fairer and just world.
The Traidcraft Team (Lynda, Pauline, Janice & Howard)

Socially distanced worship followed by zoom chat has become the new normal. The installation
of audio visual equipment in 2019 has enabled us to conduct worship without Orders of Service
or hymn books which we have not be allowed to hand out since March 2020.

Sale Debt Advice Centre - activities during 2020
St Anne's is one of eight churches in a partnership to set up and run this service in
conjunction with CAP (Christians Against Poverty). The purpose quite simply is to see
people free of debt. After the local launch in May 2019, things were going really well until the
temporary closure of CAP central office because of capacity issues and then of course, the
impact of Covid 19. Face to face contact with clients is an important part of the CAP process
and Debbie Walters, the Debt coach, has had to develop alternative ways of doing this.
Despite these setbacks there is good news - three clients have become debt free. (For some
people it can take years to become debt free)
Debbie Walters continues to provide a much needed service with the support of volunteers
and the partnership remain strong and confident going into the third year of operation.
Please do refer friends and neighbours with debt problems to this number: 0800 328 0006
Janice Mason - St Anne’s Representative on the Steering Group
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2nd Sale Moor (St. Anne’s) Guides
In the year like no other, like so many, we pivoted to meeting online and we have enjoyed many virtual
activities.
In the Autumn, the girls took inspiration from the season and baked Autumn themed treats, icing sugar
dusted cakes (with a leaf pattern on top), leaf biscuits, muffins, brownies galore!! Of course, they were
enjoyed fairly soon after sharing a sneak peek with one another- yum.
For Remembrance Day we made eye-catching Red Pinwheels to mimic poppies as a reminder of all the
service personnel that have given their lives in war.
The baking activity in the lead up to Christmas was making iced biscuits (yes, we love baking), the girls
made stars, Christmas trees, Owls, hearts - you name it, they made it!!!
A pre-Christmas county ‘Frosty the snowman’ virtual sleepover event got us all into the real Christmas
spirt. Everyone made a sleeping area (not in their beds), sheets were hung up as shelters, decorations
and fairy lights made rooms cosy, and lots of blankets and cushions finished the den where they would
sleep for the night. The girls enjoyed toasting marshmallows, watching an online pantomime, taking part
in a quiz and other activities too. A fantastic night to come together and have some Christmas fun.
More recently, we met on Thinking day, a day when Guides and Scouts recognise that we are a global
organisation; the theme for this year was Peace. This led us on to thinking about what we feel
passionate about, and what we would like to see changed in the world. Everyone had some time to think
and start planning a “Craftivism” (Craft + Activism) project - the girls took time to think about and design
their project, and they will be making these in the coming weeks. We are very excited to see the outcome
of these as we see the passion for important issues shared by the girls.
In addition to all this, we have also completed virtual scavenger hunts, crafts, and have designed flags
that communicate the uniqueness of each girl’s personality, and lots more besides (additional baking too
of course!).
We are currently meeting bi-weekly online on a Monday evening at 7.30pm. Should you know of
someone that would like to join please register interest via the girl guiding website.
HELEN, ALEXANDRA & DAWN (LEADERS)
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MINIUTES OF THE ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING HELD ON 25th October 2020 @ 12 noon via Zoom
A]endees: 39 screens
1.

Alison opened the meeMng with prayer.

2.

Apologies. None

3.

The Minutes of the previous Vestry meeMng were accepted as a true record.

4.
Appointment of Church Wardens: Kerrie and Pauline are willing to stand again. Kerrie was appointed 5
and half years ago. Mid year decision was taken to allow Kerrie to serve for a further period. If approval is
granted Kerrie would serve unMl April 2021. So we need to approve a further year so Kerrie would stand down.
All happy to APPROVE this extra year with no abstenMons or objecMons. MoMon was duly passed. Alison
thanked Kerrie and Pauline for their service over the past year. PROPOSED by Mike Beaven SECONDED by Jenny
Egarr that Kerrie and Pauline be reappointed as Church Wardens. All agreed.
MeeMng closed at 12:10pm.
ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
1.

Apologies - As for Annual Vestry MeeMng

2.

Minutes of last APCM accepted as a true record.

3.

Ma]ers arising: None

4.
Accounts: Treasurer’s Report as circulated. All relaMng to 2019. Tim reported a general decline in
planned giving since 2014 from c£41,800 to c£24000 in 2019. Query on music rights as the ﬁgure is now
c£1000. It had been discovered that we had not been paying enough for music in one of the church halls, lot of
parMes and such had been held so there had been a shorjall in what we paid. Tim thanked Jackie and Mavis,
Hakim and Chris Jones our Examiner.
5.

Electoral Roll: 189

6.

Annual PCC report and PCC AcMvity 2019 – no quesMons

7.
Church Wardens Report – as circulated together with Deanery Synod report and Groups and
OrganisaMons reports.
8.
ElecMons. Deanery Synod. 2 places available but no oﬀers so far. For next year Alison would like to have
two people on Deanery Synod as next year we will be voMng in General Synod and this involves Deanery Synod
reps having the power to vote. We will need to revisit this at the next APCM.
PCC membership. Ten people are willing to stand again so we have two spaces unMl April next year. There being
a suggesMon that Olwyn be co-opted onto the PCC it was decided to agree this at the next PCC meeMng. A<er
discussion Ann Hunt and Lynda Bywater oﬀered to serve on PCC unMl next April and they were PROPOSED by
Olwyn Marlow and SECONDED by Anne Broadbent. All agreed.
Alison thanked Sally Peacock and Brian Durham for their years of service on Deanery Synod and PCC.
8. Chris Jones is willing to serve again as our Accounts Examiner and was duly re-appointed.
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9.
Safeguarding: Full compliance is being maintained by St. Anne’s. Paul Edwards gave noMce that he
will be standing down at the next APCM as Safeguarding Oﬃcer. If anybody is willing to take over this role
please speak to Paul or Alison.
10, Vicar’s report: as circulated. Alison advised that before she came to St. Anne’s she had been made
aware that previous incumbents had received an allowance of £250 per month to cover expenses such as
mileage allowance and she was also aware that due to our falling income stream this was no longer possible
but she had accepted that situaMon from the moment of accepMng the appointment to our parish. This has
led to a situaMon where Alison had not claimed petrol allowance since she arrived. See note in Any Other
Business. A<er discussion on general ﬁnances for St. Anne’s, Alison outlined the Finance Commi]ee’s
recovery strategy. This will be further discussed at PCC level with regular updates in the Weekly Newsle]er.
But it’s not all about ﬁnance: our mission is to reach out and support those more vulnerable than even we
are now in this Covid situaMon and with God’s help and Alison’s leadership we will achieve this.
11.
Any other business: Olwyn said she founds it immoral that we are not giving Alison the ﬁnancial
assistance that she needs. How can we jusMfy giving to other organisaMons when we’re not even supporMng
our own Vicar? Olwyn requested that we put on record that we need to sort something out in this regard.
Julian received £250 per month. Kerrie menMoned that during the vacancy it was pointed out that what we
were doing was wrong. Alison pointed out that she had been aware of this when she accepted the
appointment and had accepted anyway. Alison, in conjuncMon with Tim, has created an expenses system but
this now needs to include petrol/mileage allowance. All agreed. Enid Cowsill said how impressed she has
been as to how St Anne’s has kept going during the Covid 19 phase with Alison at the head of it. This
senMment was endorsed by the meeMng. Ann Hunt expressed her opinion that NOW is the Mme to address
ﬁnancial situaMons and not to leave it unMl it’s too late. Alison agreed that we have this opportunity to face
the situaMon and turn it around. It has been calculated that it costs £2500 per week to run St. Anne’s and
Margaret Blowey has requested that the PCC look further into this to try and establish where our prioriMes lie
and could they be changed in any way to reﬂect our current posiMon of reduced income. Maybe explain more
clearly what the Parish Share is about. On a further quesMon card payments will operate in future and online
giving is in place. Note that Gi< Aid is available for card payments. Hakim has pointed out that over the year
our Income has dropped by 20% but our expenditure has only dropped by 10%. Regarding the possibility of
donaMons at weddings and bapMsms maybe reminders to hopefully keep giving. Alison pointed out that she
circulates her Zoom invitaMons to over 300 people who have connecMons to St. Anne’s including weddings
and bapMsms and occasional giving. There are two new hall users come on stream since Covid 19 started so
prospects are good for the church hall.
Olwyn expressed her thanks and graMtude to Alison for her
leadership over the past two years.
12. The meeMng closed with The Grace.

THE FINANCIAL REPORT (INCLUDING TREASURER’S REPORT)
IS PUBLISHED SEPARATELY THIS YEAR.
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